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WESTQUIP ECO-TOWER  
MODEL: ECO-LED160 

The Westquip ECO-TOWER is a portable alternative to a 
standard diesel generator light tower. It is the ideal product 
where a  power supply is available.  
 
This silent, environmental friendly tower is suitable for both 
indoor and outdoor applications.  
 
Strong, compact, and maintenance free, a single unit can be 
loaded in a pickup, reducing transport cost.  
 
The light tower is available with high-efficiency & innovative 
LED lights.  The convenient LED lighting system operates off a 
standard 120V receptacle and can Daisy-chain up to 2 more 
additional light towers.  

ECO-TOWER    
(retracted height is only 7’; allows safe installa-

tion of light fixtures from ground level 

ECO-TOWER    
(extended height 25’) 

 ECO-TOWER 
-Heavy-duty vertical telescoping mast allowing for ease of 
operation and numerous applications. 
-Durable powder coated steel skid base with forklift pockets 
and central lifting eye 
-Locking outriggers with 2,000lb jacks 
-25’ (7.0m) extended height 
-7’ (2.1m) retracted height 
-360º tower rotation 
-Cold weather power cord 
-2000lb manual hand crank winch lift system  
-Extension cord storage bracket  
 
 
Standard 160W LED package comes with: 
-4 x 160W LED lights (optional 300W available) 
-18,720 lumen per light; 74,880 total lumens 
-Input Plug: 120V duplex plug  
 
 
Transport Dimensions: 
84.5”H x 48”W x 48”L (92.5”H with lights on)  
Weight: 1150lb  
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WESTQUIP ECO-TOWER  

ECO-TOWER: LED SKID TOWER  
-Light switch and 20A 120V duplex receptacle 
for daisy chaining up to 2 additional skid towers 
-Central point lighting eye 
-Extension cord storage brackets 

OPTIONS: 
Photocell- allows tower to automatically turn off and on 
Hydraulic Lift System– eliminate the manual crank lift system with hydraulically operated lift  
Extension cord– customize you length and connectors 
Custom Powder Coating– chose color of your choice  
LED lighting– higher output 300W LED fixtures 


